Notice of Committee Meeting

Committee on Municipal, Parochial and Cultural Affairs

Will meet at: 9:00 A.M.  Date: June 2, 2005

Location: Committee Room 6

Remarks:

HB 154  PITRE  MUNICIPAL/ORDINANCES  Prohibits certain municipalities from enacting ordinances forbidding fishermen or their employees from selling or peddling fish in public places in the municipality

HB 359  JACKSON, M.  ECONOMIC DEVEL/COMMUNITY  Provides that all types of commercial development may be eligible for tax exemptions and incentives within certain areas of East Baton Rouge Parish and requires hearings and involvement with local groups and associations by the city-parish council prior to approval of contracts by the State Board of Commerce and Industry

HB 481  ARNOLD  ASSESSORS  Creates funding for the Board of Assessors for Orleans Parish

HB 681  ARNOLD  MUNICIPALITIES  Repeals provisions authorizing municipalities to levy taxes on motor vehicles

HB 826  ERDEY  TAX/LOCAL  Authorizes the Livingston Parish governing authority to levy a documentary transaction tax or immovable property transaction fee

SB 45  DUPRE  PARISHES  Includes Terrebonne Parish assessor within the definition of "equivalent" officer for the purposes of certain actions by parishes and municipalities relative to liens for removal and securing of dangerous structures. (gov sig)

SB 79  DUPRE  VETERANS  Creates board of commissioners to serve as governing authority of Veterans' Memorial District of Ward 10 of Lafourche Parish.

SB 83  GAUTREAUX, N.  SPECIAL DISTRICTS  Creates the public housing rehabilitation program for low income and refurbished housing for the parishes of Acadia, Vermilion, St. Landry and Lafayette. (gov sig)

SB 90  NEVERS  SPECIAL DISTRICTS  Creates the Tangipahoa Parish Economic Development District. (gov sig)

SB 97  CRAVINS  MUNICIPALITIES  Provides with respect to municipal annexations in St. Landry Parish. (gov sig)

SB 313  MARIONNEAUX  ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT  Establishes the East Feliciana Parish Economic Development District. (gov sig)

SB 327  JONES  LOCAL AGENCIES  Authorizes an increase in per diem for the Madison Parish Hospital Service District Board of Commissioners. (gov sig)

SB 330  GAUTREAUX, N.  MUNICIPALITIES  Provides for disciplinary action by the chief of police in Carencro. (gov sig)
SB 332  GAUTREAUX, N.  SPECIAL DISTRICTS  Increases the membership of the board of commissioners of the Southeast Waterworks District No. 2 of Vermilion Parish.

SB 348  CRAVINS  SPECIAL DISTRICTS  Creates the Opelousas Downtown Development District. (gov sig)

APPROVAL OF MINUTES: (TBA)  2003-2004 INTERIM (Subject to Rule Suspension)
2004 FIRST EXTRAORDINARY SESSION
2004 REGULAR SESSION

________________________________________
ERNEST BAYLOR, JR.
Chairman